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OtterbeinBreaksEven.

....,.
..~~

On last Friday morn in!! with_a.
rousing "Whoop Hip" ri11gi111{
in
their ears, Manager Hensd and
his baseball team were off for
Findlay College. The boys previously had split even on their
hard schedule and on this trip
were determined to have one win
ii not two.
The game with Findlay was
started promptly at 3 p. m. with
T\>nY Jordan in the box for Findlay and 'Tink' S,rnders for Otterbein.
The game was fast from start to
finish. Findlay started out lively
and annexed a t-:tlly in the second
inning.
:\Iercer was safe
on
Young's error, stol~ second, was
sacrificed to third by Huber and
1-iontlemeylr's
came I1ome on S
.......
..,..... ~,...
ud1 y,; •.
1t up the in third chiefly through
the splendid work of Young wllo
secured the first bingle off Tony.
Ile took second on an error by
Chesley,
then stole third and
trotted home on a passed ball. In
the fifth inning Otterbein sewed
up . the game securely. Two
costly errors two singles and a
double proved too much for Findlay and when the inning was over
it was found that 0. U.' · boys put
three runs over the pan. The
final score was four to one.
Lloyd in center field made two
sensational catches while Young
at short had a busy day, having a
batting avenge of 667. He also
made tlm.:e error on several hard
chances but only one counted in
the scoring.
Findlay exerted herself to the
utmost to make the game and stay
over night pleasant, manifesting a
true college spirit in this respect.
The next morning at 9:20 the
trip to Ada was made, arriving
there at 11:30. Here the boys
certainly stacked up against a
strong team, several of whose
players had before this game
•played professional ball.
The boys did not make a clean
hit off Fleming.
Five strike-outs,

.

.
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eleven fly balls counting for outs,
together with seven errors several
of which were very c.o tl} . ,..tell
the story of this game.
The boys were too 0ver-con•
fident and did not manifest the
snap and ginger they had at Findlay the day before.
Errors counted in scoring five
runs white Fleming was in the way
to prevent any offensive playing
Otterbein started.
Next Friday Kenyon is to be
played at Gambier, Capital at Columbus the following week, and
Denison at Granville on June 5th.
An alumnal game may be played
on June 7th if satisfactory arrangements can be made. The box
score and summary of these games
follow:
OtttertMu.

r,,oyd, er ..........................

J{elster,
V

3b ...................

AU. R. 1:L PO. A, E.
0
: 1
:l O
4 o
o a l

J obn,

C~llegeAthletics.

] ing of the p~rts · was so natur~l
that a keen interest was manifested throughout.
The French
fl.owed as glibly as if it was.their
·Penn 2, Yale o.
native tongue.
The French deHarvard 6, Princeton o.
partment is growing rapidly unWilliams 11, Trinity I.
Univ. of Vt. 3, Dartmouth 2. Prof. Rosselo, and by the interBrown 4, Holy Cross 2.
esting natural method of teachTufts 2, Univ. of Rochester r. ing, it seems that every student
Cornell 5, Colu,1:bia 3.
wants to study this delightful
Army 4, Cllrlisle o.
language.
Holy Cross 9, Univ. of RochesThe caste follows:
ter 3.
Ratinois .............................
Mr. Libecap
Yale 9, Williams 3.
Malingear.............................
Mr. Menke
Dartmouth 5, \Vest Point 4.
~~b{~~issier } ..................... Mr. Fansher
Harvard 3, Amherst I.
Frederic.............................
. .... Mr. Kline
Fordham 12, Carlisle 4.
n Maitre d'Hotel. ................. Mr. Stouffer
Constance femme de Ratinois
0. S. U. 5, Case 4.
- ........................
Miss Bonebrake
0. S. U. 3, Woo ter 2.
Blanchefemme de Malingear... Miss Bellinger
Capital 1 1 Wilmington I.
Emeline fille de J\>\alingerr...... Miss Coppock

1~~~~~1~~ne

TRACK MEETS.

}.....................
Mi s Garst

Yale 55 r-5, Harvard 48 4 5.
/
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4
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'1 0
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4 l
Huber,1m
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-Amherst 65, Brown 62.
Illinois 73¼, Chicago 52;¼.
Tuesday, l\Iay 18, 6 p. m. Y.
Purdue 85_½, Indiana 45_½.
W. C. A. Leader, l\Iary
Dartmouth 89, Williams 37.
Sechrist.
Topic, '_'Nothing
Cornell 76¼, Princeton 40_½.
But Leaves."
Penn Fresh. 72. Cornell Fresh. Thursday, .May 20, Baseball.
0.
45 .
U. Seconds versus i\Iutes, at
Carnegie T:':ch. 66, Univ. of
Columbus.
Pittsburg 5 I.
6 p. m., Y. M. C. A. Leader,
l\lichigan 98¼, 0. S. U. 55_½.
Topic,
Dr. A. H. Keefer.
"An Appeal of Business and
FrenchPlay.
Profession to Young Men."

Friday, May 21, Baseb:lll. VarWednesday evening there was
sity vs. Kenyon, at Gambier.
a rare treat for the audience in
Saturday,
May 22, 2 p. m.
the chapel.
Prof. Rosselot's
Track meet. Otterbein vs.
class reoderOtterbe1n.
AB. lt. H. l:'O. A. E. fourth year French
Capital, 0. U. Field.
Lloyd, er. .ii p ..........
4 o o o 1 1 ed the French
society play "La
Keister, ab.....................
,i
o. o 2 l o Poudre Aux Yeux" aud was proWagner, If...................... a o o I
o O
The Private Recital of the MuKetner, 2b ....................... a o o 2
1 2 nounced a "hit)) by all who witsic
Department held in the chapel
Rtt,.tiClers, p. <\; c ............ ~
o o 4 4 ~ nessed it. This is the first pubw1ne1aud c. ,\c er ..........ll o o a 1
Thursdav evening was thotoughly
Kline, rr... .....................
a o o o o ~ lie French play given at Otterenjoyed.
Prof. Grabill is to be
'J:::,f?;b~.".:::::::::::::::::·:.·.::·.
~ ~
~ 1 bein and Prof. Rosselot is to be complimented for his good work,
Total .................... w o O 24
upon its introduc- for each participant did well.
11 7 congratulated
The caste was selected by
Adn.
All. R. ll. PO A . E tion.
Hartwell, 2b ............ : ....... 2
5 o 4 1 o the professor and the able rendiThe -bears! the bears! come see
2
1 3
1
1
Welcb, ab.......................
tion of the various parts proved
Orlrrnell, ss ..................
4
1 l
2
I
the bears!
Saturday morning
0 0 1 0 0 the selection
Jo1ies, cc... ........................ "
had been a good three roving Frenchmen struck
'l'eony, lb .......................
4
0 0 5
I
!.!
Ford, rf ........................... 3 2 I O O 0 one.
town with a couple of bears and
Kio\~,!!.. ......................... ~
0 0 2
0
0
Though there were but veryfew their antics and tree climbing
Flew.log, 0 ....................
,I
l 2 4
3
l
'rbompson. c .................. 4 il O 7 1 O in the audience who understood
astonished and pleased all the boys
from 6 to 6(),
all
that
was
said,
yet
the
interpretrotals ................... 81 10 5 Tl
0 5
0 U .......................
Q 0 l 0 3 0 0 0 0
0 I O O O O O O 0-1
~'Judlay .................
Two-ha e hit-Keister.
truck
out-l3y
under
, by Jordan 3.
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K
to lay aside for a mo,nent their K
0
0
sep~rate interests and to feel themQuick
Developing
and
Print
Ing
D
D
selves citizens ot one great state,
Swirling over water falls, flashA
COLUMBUSPHOTO SUPPLY
This great 'Chrii,tian
army met A
ing through ravines and gorges,
K
K
---THE
KODAKSHOP--32 E. Spring
the Islam hosts at Tours and here
dashes the Colorado river in its
was fought the most decisive batswift descent.
Now it plunges
tle in the history of the world.
into precipitous c;rnyons and for
The Arabs retreated southward
hundred
of miles, it wears and
See-H. M. CROGHAN
and never again did they attempt
undermines the rock to its destrucor leave laundry at W. '\1'• Jamison's Barber Shop.
to advance into Europe.
tion.
At last i;s canyon course
Work done- a.ud deltvt'ire'1 tw1c.., a w ...,k.
Again, Napoleon with his imrun, helpless and exhausted, it is
mense army, conquering and depushed through the escarpments
vast1ting on every side, spreading
and thrust out upon the desert to
terror to his enemies, was rightly
find its way to the sea as best it
Otterbein University has lost a
called the monarch of Europe, but
can-its
turning point.
Wearily
triend,
• 'Mother" Cooper, as she Eu_rral1, for the man that g.et here first,
his ambitions
were turned to
now it drifts across the desert
was
familiarly
k~own, died at her he 1s the man that get the baraaiu
in
0
naught. On June 18, 1815, in that
.without a ripple, without a moan.
our pecial ale of hoes.
home
shortly
alter
six
o'clock
Frigreat battle of Waterloo, he was
Also the new line of Columbia :\lesh
Like a wounded sn:tke it drags its
totally defeated and the career of d~y morning at the age of sixty• Undershirts and drawers.
length far down the long wastes
nme years.
She was born near
Napoleon was at an end.
of sand to where the blue waves
ALL THINCS UP-TO•DATE
Columbus, 0. and was but a child
But let us look into the history
are flashing on the California Gulf
MARK LE Y,
of our own country.
Our fore• w_h~n. her parents moved to the J. W.
-there
it meets obliteration.
1111ty of Westerville.
vic
She
atBoth Phones No. 1.
fathers led on by persecution and
In every phase of life, whether
tended Otterbein for a hort ti
I1 -----------injustice, threw off the yoke of
it be in the philosophical
or
but
did
not
c_omplete
the
cou/:~
slavery and took up arms against
scientific world, or whether it be
their mother country.
They were She was married to Abram Cooper
in the annals of history you will
New and Good
tl en, as it were, on a va t ocean and both have resided in the vilfind forked passages or turniug
A pure perfumed borax that soften and
lage
ever
since.
of uncertainty,
scarce knowing
perfumes the wnter for the bath.
points.
It is true that all life is a
for what they were fighting.
But
''Cooper Hou e" became a fa
_TRY
lT.
gradual process of development,
'ew,
on July 4, I 776, the Declaration vorite room in.,! place for college Chocolated coated Oriental Nut
but there comes a time or a period
Fre h anc'l !Jelicious.
'
of Independence placed them on boys and for years Mrs. Cooper
EA I 'Q;\IE.
which must chaffge the course of
011ly at...
firm ground as an unwavering host has been a mother to them all
events and this period we call the
of patriotic citizens, no longer Eighty five boys have been unde~
turning point.
traitors to their mother country, the care and lo~e of Mother CoopThe D.rugg!st.
The beautiful field of golden
but fighting for free and independ- er. S~e was kind, attentiv«, sym- ----grain, as it yields with its waveent states. They could now well pathetic, loving; in brief, she was a
:-ttudents ran makAO'ood
like motion to the gentle pressure
assume both offensive and defen- tru_e woman and her womanly
.
F, •
of the wind is but a fleeting sight. sive attack, for they were fighting traits influenced the boys whom
mon Y <lurrng vacation
The time comes when it must be for a land which they might well she loved dearly.
by ecnring agency for
harvested, and to do this, before it,
call their own. Truly do we
A large number of tele r.ims
has reached a certain stage of mark this event as a turning point of sympathy and flowers
g re- I ongsfromthe Heartof Things'
.
were
by James Ball Naylor.
development,
or after it has
in our history.
ce1ved from men who were proud
reached
that stage
would be
But not yet was our nation per- to ·call her mother.
Apply earlypractically useless labor.
iected.
It is true that we were
Her death will be felt keenly
The New Franklin Printing Co.
Go with me into the steel
no longer subject to any foreign ~Y all t~ose who knew her. She
65 EaSl Gay St.
factories and trace,. if you will,
COLUMBUS, O.
powers. ·The question now arose, is survived by her husband and
the gradual process of production.
"Are the states bound together one only daughter,
Mrs F J
Here we see the crude ore thrust
FULLER BROS.,
ebraska. · ·
as a union, or are they free to Resler of Omaha,
into the furnace, smeltered, hamdeclare them elves independent of
The funeral was held Sunday Fresh Wieners and Cooked :\1eats of
e,·cry kind for luncheon.
mered into various forms adjusted
any national power?"
Time after afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
NORTH TATE STREET.
to it· propu position, and thrown
time, variou states threatened to chapel.
Rev. Daugherty and D
out to be used in the great world
secede and few there were who Garst had charge of the se rv1ces.
. r.
of commerce,
a transformation
W. C. 'Phinney
could call this treason, for nothfrom a crude unuseful matt.rial to
Furniture,
Repairin_g- and Pictu1·e
ing in the constitution made such A little ExerdseThat'sAll.
a shapened and valuable product.
Framing.
an act unlawful.
Finally such an
Let u look into history.
The
'ptair
,
Cor.
:\lain aud late • t.
Tuesday
noon
the
fire
alarm
action was taken, and then follow
great
Iohammedan army, like an
called
the
entire
fire
department
ed that great war, the North
immense prairie fire, swift, fierce,
against the South.
Battle after to the house belonging to L. L
irresistible,
spread over · Egypt
Main street.
Th e serbattle was fought with untold Barnes,
.
and Asia and then advanced
The
Barbervices of the valiant crew were
uncertainty,
until, beginning
toward Europe.
St ea d i l y it
Shoe
Shine
in Connection
with July 1st, 1863, for almost not needed'. however, for the fire
move<l on. Europe
it seemed
N, F!itate
St.
seventy hours there was fought was damaging nothing but
must fall into the hands of these
. h.
some
that world-renowned battle of Get- ru bb 18 111 the furnace.
STUDENTS
BUY
sturdy warriors.
But the people
tysburg.
The current was turned
of Europe were aroused from their
Fruits, Candies,Nuts and
. IIix used to know how to sa
A sense of impending not only in the course ol the war', his A, B, C's but now he can y
slumbers.
LuncheonSuppliesof
no farther than , , E."
get
(Continued on Page Fiye.)
danger seems to have caused men

TurningPoints.

Bring 'Em To-day. Get'EmTo-morrow

The New Method
MotherCooperCalled.

Laundry

Come,For All ThingAre
Now Ready.

SOMETHING

Dr. Keefer's

I,s

B. C.Youmans

MOSES

& STOCK

THE

OTTERBEI

Y. M. C. A.

Dayton, 0. visited his sister
Jesse, a few days last ·week.

The meeting was opened with
song, responsive scripture reading
led by Mr. Fox, and prayers by
Mr. Hensel and Mr. Smith. Mr.
Bennett rendered a solo.
It was the night of the iagara
Conference rally. A nd a rally it
truly was. l\Ir. A. H. T.ichty,
State College Secretary of Y. M.
C. A., delivered the address.
He described the conference fully,
telling of the proceedings each
day, of the amusements and sports
that can be indulged in, and of
the able speakers with whom you
come in touch. He stated that
no student ought to consider his
college course completed without
having attended one of these summer conferences.
We are always glad to have
Mr. Lichty with us. He always
brings a stirring mes!Sage and his
glad smile and hearty handshake
grip you.
Come often, Mr.
Lichty.

Mr. E. L. Porter, '.07, superintendent of Pleasantville High
School was in Westerville, Sunday, May 9.
Miss Gertrude
Altman
was
called home last week on account
of the critical condition of her
brother.

Y. W. C. A.
The subject,
'·The
Potter's
Wheel," was very interestingly
and helpfully discussed Tuesday
evening by the leader, Miss Mamie
Geeding. She read as a scripture
lesson Jer. 18:1 6. Many interesting thoughts were brought out,
among them we::re: The clay is to
the potter as we are to God, inso
far as we will permit Him to mold
our lives. The potter knows the
nature of the clay and uses it
accordingly.
God knows our natures. If we surrender to Him
our lives \",ill be mad.! as perfect
as the potter's molded clay. After t:1e leader's talk, Miss Edith
Bennett rendered a solo, '· He Has
Carried My Sins to the Cross."
The girls then took up the, topic
giving many good p r a c t i ca 1
thoughts.

PersonalItems.
B. F. Bungard preached at the
African church Sunday evening
May 16 taking as a text Phil 3: 14.
I press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus. Quite a few college
friends were present
at the
services.
Mr. Clifford Coppock, a student of Steel High School of
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CanYouGuess?
1. Freize-Fries.
2. Right-Wright.
Saul.
4. Keel-Kiehl.
5. Well-balm (Wellbanm.)
6. Cross-bee (Crosby).
7. ''Har"-purr-Harper.
Duck-wall.
9. Yates.
10 Hughes.

It Will Pay You
to Visit

J. R.
WILLIAMS'
Ice Cream
Parlors
FOR QUALITY

AND

QUANTITY

12, 14 and 15 WEST COLLEGE AVENUE

,,.
President Crites and Professor
Ambrose, of Campbell College,
MORE ENIGMAS.
LAW
SCHOOL
Holten Kansas, visited Otterbein,
Three-year cour e, lendlo,r to degree or IJortor
Answers next week.
Monday, May 10. Prof. Ambrose
or Law (J. 0./, wblcb by tbe quarter system
1. A beverage and no: sea.
led the chapel exercise,
after
may be completed lo two aud oue-fourtb calendar years
'ollege ed11catloo required for
2. Insignificant little streams. regular admls~loo,
which President Crites, spoke a
ooe year or law being
counted toward college degree. Law library of
3. A faculty of hers-and
few words in behalf of General
31,000 volumes.
2000 lbs.
Education.
The Summer Quarter offers Special opportun•
4. Your grandmother's grand- ilies, to students, teachers and practltloneeu.
Rev. W. D. Stratton of Charitan Iowa, led Chapel Exercises daughter's daughter.
FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
ADORE<
5. Not old.
Dean of Law School, University of Chicago
Tuesday morning, after which
6. Germll.n drinking vessel.
Rev. Cosando, for twenty years
7.
Watch Menke at 2 o'clock
a missionary to Japan, and the
in
"Makins"
for this ans\Ter.
representative
of our church to
Facu1ty
of field mice.
the General Conference, spoke a
Have a full line of Wall Paper
9. Most
talkative
girl 10
few words.
and
Decorations, Room Mouldschool.
Miss Vernelle Roher, of Daying, etc., Wall Paper Cleaner,
10. A thin flake of rock.
Pictures and Picture Framing,
ton, visited
her
Westerville
Finest line of Poet Carda, aleo
friends last Friday.
Paints, Varaisheij, Eaamele.

Universityof Chicago

The Peerless
Wall Paper Store

Mr. C. L. Miller, a Summer
School student of Otterbein, and
now of 0. S. U. visite.d the Bailey boys last Thursday.
Mr. Guy Hawley,
who left
Otterbein a year ago, is visiting
in Westerville.
Mr. Hawley's
intention is to take Civil Service
~xamination
in Columbus.
Miss Belle Elder, spent a few
days among her friends in vVesterville last week.
Dr. Bookwalter addre!:>sed the
graduating
class of Bonebrake
Seminary, Sunday, May 9.
Last fall, after the football team
had distinguished itst:!f and delighted its friends by two victories,
the manager .was informed by Mrs.
Scott, the head of the Art Department, that if the boys won a third
game there would be forthcoming
a banquet in honor of Otterbein's
husky footballers.
The requirements were met and on Wednesday from 5 to 7 p. m. the banquet
was served at the Scott home.
The invitation not only included
the Varsity boys hut every man
who appeared on the field clad in
football togs. A-delightful menu
was served and the ladies and
gentlemen seated· on the lawn
enjoyed a delightful occasion.

Y. M. C. A. ClubRooms.

"Your move!
My jump!

Opp. Postoffice.
Citizen Phone 302

J. F. BEUM,Mgr.

Morrison's Book Store

these and similar
sounds are heard in the ne,v As o•.•FOR...
ciation Parlors almost every hour
Pennants.BiblesandStationery
from 7 to 5. E_ver) one i falling
in line with the Club Room idea
and its succes is assured. Checkers, carrom, crokinole are on
--Fine
Millinery--.
hand. Puck a 1d J urlge ard other
light magazines come every week.
State Street Just North of Main
Students of Otterbein, tlie Club
Rooms are yours. An ideal
C. W. TOUGHTO , M. D.
place to spend an hour i~ study
I
The Office and Reeidence-W. COLLEGE AVE.
or play. Are you on
Citz. Phone 116.
members of the House Committee are as follows:
7 to 7:45, L L. Custer.
THE VERY LA TEST
7:45 to 9, A. S. Keister.
STYLES IN FOOTWEAR
9 to 10, F. W. Fan her.
..... AT .....
10 to I I, Channing Wai:?ner.
~~&·. IRWIN'SSHOESTORE
11 to 12, Ira D. Warner.
1 to 2, Horace Drury.
2 to 3, D. C. Shumaker.
3 to 4, R. M. Fox.
ChineseFirst-ClassLaundry
4 to 5, G. W. Duckwall.
10-20-30-"

Mrs. V. C. UTLEY

Charley KwongLaundry
WESTERVILLE.
OHIO.

Friday afternoon the Otterbein
Work Called For and Delivered.
seconds and Westerville H. S. --------------.
played a tie game, 2 - 2.
Stud11nts Patronize
Batteries-Seconds,
B,. i I e y,
JOHNSON'S
RESTAURANT
Emrick, Durrant.
, TATE
TREET
... ~'OR.•.
W. H. S., McLeod, Stringer,
Whitehead.
LUNCHES.ICE CREAMANDFANCYCANDIES

.
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men who do things.
Is the average collt'ge man ol today receiving inJividual
training :hat
.
.
G will cause him to lead a belter,
man 1 i er
christi;,n lift? The
I
question is tor your consideration.

The0tterbe1nev1ew
Puhlishcrl
OTTERBEIN

weekly

,.

u}'

h

t e

REVIEW
PUBLI:,Jll.
CO.'.\IPA, \',

Omo.

W1,STER\"ll,l,E.

F. W. FANSHER,·10 . . Editor-In-Chief
F. H. MENKE, , Io . . BusinessMan~ger
. Assista11t Ed,lor
'iV. L. MATTIS '11
I. R. LmRCAP
'09
Local-Alumna1
P. N. BENNETT '10
Athletic
R. E. EMMIT'r'lO}

J.O.Cox'lO

• A s'tflus.

!\!gr.

_

W. V. WALE '10}
. ubscription Agts.
S. F. WENGER '11
Addi·ess all communications
to Editor,
Otterbein Re,·iew, \' estervillc, Ohio.
Subscription
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-.

Pl'ice, 75c Per Year, payable in Advance.
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Editorials.
In a recent editorial in the Columbus Dispatch, we notice the
statement made that in theBowery,
ew York there are four hundred
college men and at a recent count
in the Bread Line at one of the
Missions 39 men were college
men. What's the trouble?
Why
have these college men fallen?
Is it the individual, the college
training,
outside
influences or
what? The cause may be one or
any. One of the saddest tbings
in this world ·s to see a fallen
college man; a man with training
and the influences of a college to
throw training and opportunity
to the winds and become a nonenTotity in t:his world of action.
d y there are thousands of college
men to hundreds but a few years
ago. This is a great day of advancement,
for colleges,
l..rge
buildings, better equipment, improvements
in every line but
what about the individual, has he
improved also? It is astounding
to note that with the increase of
College and University
facilities,
there is an increase of shipwrecked
college men as well. A hundred
years ago some of the foremost
schools had but a hall a dozen
professors and a score or two of
students.
But the st udems were
trained, trained, trained individ
ually, and it was the rule for over
one half the graduating classes to
enter the ministry.
Today how
different.
In our ambition for wealth and
distinction we have let the college
student take care of himself.
College men sh o u I d be problem
solvers, men who are leaders,

REVIEW

By the Way Boys,
Do you know that the best place in town for ICE
CREAM SODA, SUNDAES, PHOSPHATES,
ETC., erved in late t style is at Ranck's Up-toDate Fountain? Ask the girls. Bring them in
and be convinced yourself.

Something should be done to
prevent ;t rc·petition of the vandalism committed at Cochran Hall
That's
the
PlaceFriday evening.
The niiscreants,
in some way, secured entranceand
proceed 1. d to turn everything ~opSTARLING-OHIO
MEDICAL COLLEGE
sy turvy on the first floor. CurSes1<ion 1909-10 Open Wednesday,
September 22d, 1909,
t tins were pulled down and thri>wn GF.OK(;i;: M. w ATltRS, M. D., Dean Department or Medicine. H. M. SEMA~S, D. D .• , Vfnn
Uep11rtment of Denll try, H. R, l:!URDACIIBR, G. Ph., Ueno Department of Pharmacy,
in a heap, the fire hose unwrapped
~JJ~:S":lcgaes
nntl lnformatloo
Starling-OhioMedicalCollegebh'rn::JtSJ:
and most anything
the fellows
could lay their hands on WJS disFOR YOUR NEXT
turbed.
Now we apprecia·e a VISIT ...
j ke, or good pointed trick, but
PHOTOS
this was absolutely
pointlessThe Old
.,
AND YOU WILL BE
nothing le. s than housebrealing
Reliable
PLEASED.
STATE& HIGH STS.
and the rascals should be punis~ed.
The student body deplores this
We Pay Cash For Second Hand
unfortunate affair and trusts Lhat
School and College Text Books .....
the im.Pression be not carried that
WHETHER
USED IN l:OUH, SCHOOL OR NOT
this was an outburst of col ege
11th AVENUE& HIGH,
spirit.
This was an outburs: of
COLUMBUS,OHIO
thoughtles ness by a very few
who thought
they were doing
Mr. college man, are you hesitasomething big.
ting about this trip? Here are
When You Want Up-to-date
ten reasons why you should go to
NiagaraOnThe Lake.
iagara:

F. M. Ranck'sUp-to-Date
Pharmacy,

~-----------------BltKER

Art Gallerv

LONG & KILER,

Ladies

MILLINERY

1 A rest will do you good.
This is the time of year when
2 The location is right.
Summer Conftrences are brotght
at Low Prices, call on
3 You can visit
iagara Falls
before the students and I wonder
how many of the men give this Toronto.
4 You can commune
with
matter serious consideration.
fhe
Opp. The Bank of Weeterville.
Y. M. C. A. conference
is nature.
held.at
iagra on-the-Lake 01tar5 You will hear stirring mes
io, an ideal place for such ga1l1er- ages from men worth while.
ings.
6 You can become personally
To some of you it may stem
...Dealers in ...
acquainted with whole souled men.
strange that several hundred nen
7 You will make friends who FI E GROCERIES
would want to go several huncred
will be friends.
and PROVISIONS
miles away --out of the United
8 You m a y decide your life
States even, just for a conven ion
FRUIT and VEGETABLES
or conference of some kind. We work then if you have not already.
in Season.
9 As leaders of men you need
may ask, why do they have con•
CANDIES a Specialty.
ventions or conferences
of any that which you recieve here.
kind -of railway men, hardvare
10 The inspiration
will remain Cor. Stale St. &iCollegeAve.. WESTERVILLE
men, law) ers or of person! in with you always.
any walk of life? Is it not fer a
closer binding together of live;, a
The Bailey Club Lam basters deconcentration
of thought anc ac- feated the Ellis Club Swatters in a
WESTERVILLE,
O.
tion, of growth, spirit and entius• five inning contest Tuesday even
iasm? A man, if he is a nan , ing by a score of 5 to 2.
after any convention
feels like
Batteries-Lambasters,
W. Bail\l\J H MONTZ
doing thing . So it is \\ ith the ey, I. R. Libecap.
Insurance and Real Estate
conference at iagara on-the-L,ke.
Swatters, R. Harkins, W. RichNotary Public
There is growth, spirit, and en. ey.
Typewritini Done
thusiasm among christian yoJng
These club games promote a
1st. Nat. B'nk B'l'dg. Bolb Phone
men and after the conferenc1 is friendly rivalry between the felover, a man feels that tlere lows and keeps up the interest for
A. W. JONES, M. D.
is need o{ him in the world for 'Varsity
games.
Let there be
whatever talent he posse ses.
more of them.
33 N. State St.,
Westerville., 0.

Mrs. C. A. Sleight
Wil.s-on ai.Lamb

G.H.,Mo.yhu1h,M. D.,

THE
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TurningPoints.
lContinued from Page Two)

but in the minds of men, for from
that time, there began to exist a
union inseparable, truly a "United" States.
Look again if you will to our
latest war. In Santi;,go Harbor,
there was fought that battle which
turned not only the minds ot a
few men but revolutionized the
Trythe West Main Street Barber Shop For entire world. For from that time
First-ClassWork.
nations have become more considTHREE BARBERS-NO
WAITI
0
erate
of their neighbors' rights;
Hair cut 15c Shave 10c Shampoo 15c
peace conferences have been esSinge 15c Massage 15c
tablished, and the world is now
ELLIOT
DYER
aiming to obtain the ideals of jusCOTO'---~
tice and of pe:tce.
As there are turning points in
the annals of history, so are there
for Boot and Shoe Repairing.
turning points in the lives of men.
East Side of State Street.
Whenever or wherever the time
D
Z comes to throw the interest, the
II, r OS
I
energy, the soul into the work,
ohe
We.rte~ille
..firt
Gallery
then and there is the dawn of all
ofCourse,
success
f u 1 achievement.
The
Student.r Alway.r
Welcome.
times and occasions of all such
awakenings are not the same in
The Varsity
Tailors
all men. It was in the lowest
place, in the lowest form-that
of
a grammar school-that
ewton,
Cleaolog
aod Pressing
kicked by a schoolmate, first beat
him in fight, then beat •him in
study and rose from the bottom
Dr. I. N. SMITH
to the top. Hugh Miller's intense
W estervllle,
Ohio.
Citz. Phone 1 7 zeal for research began only when
Over Da) s Bakery
to his lasting regret his school
days were ignominiously ended
with a sound drubbing by the
Go To....
master.
Paley was in his univerS. C. Mann's Livery sity course when he was startled
for good accommodations
from his listlessness and idleness
'Both
-Phonu
by
the rough address of a boon
E. Main St.
companion, "What a fool you are,
Paley !"
R. P. HUDDLESTON But whenever this dormant
Watch
Mal(.er and Manujactenergy is fairly aroused, the inteluring Jeweler,
lectual destiny is decided.
Such
State st.
Keefer's Dru!! store a spirit of inborn energy give not
only the courage but the power
to surmount obstacles.
It is an
inestimable blessing to have high

COOPER

P~otos
Sir?Ohl

f

cards

SMITH & BROOKS

TheCellarLumber
Co.

CollegeAve.and C. A. & C. Ry. educational
Both Phones

Feller

StudentJ!

Bdore you huy a Dictionary, ~ec

KJVA'P'P
It will pay.

Robert Wilson, D. D. S.
Westerville,
Ohio
Cor. College Ave. and State

facilities-instructors
and opportunities.
Yet these
alone carry us but a little way.
They are the guides, we are the
traveler . They point the way,
we do the running or the walking
or the stumbling.
Some men's
hindrances are other men's opportu111t1es. A prison is a poor
school, but Bunyan wrote his great
allegory in Bedford jail, and
apoleon in confinement, it i said,
so mastered the Code of Justinian

REVIEW.

5

as to asto·.ish his lawyers.
/
The vast fields of opportunity
are not closed. The world is old
b~t the fields of thought are
always young.
Every new path
opens to newer yet. N-::ver was
the outlook more hopeful and
more invitiug than it is now.
Science in every department calls
for ~killed scientists.
History,
both ancient and modern, is
largely to be rewritten.
Hebrew
and Greek scholarships have not
yet done their best.
Hindu,
a4- ~
Chinese and Japanese Literature
are yet to be sifted and explored.
The field of English literature will
never be closed. In fact men of .)L ;P;ef~
ability are wanted everywhere.
The opportunities
which will
determine our turning points and
Jtqn,,.,m.-}1,(r~
our future uccess are awaiting us.
They are like a majestic vessel,
bound on au unceasing voyage,
touching at port after port once
for all. The voyager who is ready
goes on board, the unready are
left.
#AULc4r MFrom every sphere of life comes
the loud call for men. It is in the
answer to these calls and to these
opportunities
that we are only
able to turn our lives ihto usefulne!:>Sand to secure ·our share of
success.
C. D. YATES.
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CochranHall.

~~«:I

The "hall" has entertained
a
large number of guests this week.

j_~ ~:i. 'f

Sunday Miss Grace Coblentz
was entertained
to dinner by Cal, oo
May Dick and Mr. Don Shumaker by Lillie Ressler.
Edith Cox h3:d as her guest
over Sunday Miss Myrtle Fo:le
of Brookville and Mary Kalter
was visited by her father, mother
and brother.
On Thursday,
Miss
Belle
Elder of the class '07, surprised
her friends by dropping
into
town.
he was entertained
at
the hall by the Misses Buttetmore.
Ir. Clifford Coppock and Ir.
Ralph Hall were entertained
by
their sisters at dinner Friday.

w.~

tbt--

CollegeAvenueMeat
Market

We 11lwava have !be BE T a11d always
Fresh
apply of Meats, Wieners aod
Cooked Meats. Everything up-to date.

THOMPSON
BROS.Props.

What!

The Blues?

Ea ily cured by watching the

Moving Pictures
.

~trictly moral.

You can laugh until your

ides ache.

Miss Ruth Bonebrake, of CoWILLIAMSON& MUIR,
lumbus, .came up to attend the
French play Wednesday evening. C
ll
p •

O

Miss Stimmel, Columbus,
ted Miss Olive Rininger
week.

visilast

ege

Props

r1nting

of all kinds.

THE BUCKEYEPRINTINGCO.
Westerville

o.
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The Old Reliable
Scofield Store
has at all times a foll line of
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, RUBBERS, SHOES
ANO MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Special atteution is paid to the selection
of goods that are strictly up-to-date.

Locals
FAR, VAGUE, AND DIM,
MY MINO DOES SWIM,
MY THOUGHTS AAE ON' THE RUN.
IF t HIT YOU,
JUST SAY YOU KNE'N,
THAT IT WAS ALL IN FUN.

Can it be that l\Iiss Guitner is
one of the ''Ladies'
Home
Journal" authoresses on "The
Corner Main & State Sts. Advantages of Matrimony" or
"\'\ hy You Should Get Matried
A New Straw Hat at Before You are One Hundred?''.
She said the other day that Arndt
HOFFMAN'S
did more for the freedom of Gerwany than any other sz'ngle man.
Helen Fouts (in chapel singing
--~OTO-"Joy Cometh in the Mornine")"Jessie, we're singfog about 'Joy.'
for first class work on Lawn Mowers, Do you care?''
Bicycles, Automobiles and Carriages.
Mary Hall (reiding
society
Alt Wor-"., Guaranteed.
programs)-"Essay
on August
St. Gander,
" Piano D u et by
FREDLONGHENRY, Helen Converse."
Dr. Scott (announcing football
Trunks and Baggage Quickly
Transferred.
meeting-"All
men who wore
Pnones-Cit. 328. Bell 82-R.
suits last fall may remain after
chapel."
Summer School Students
can
Miss Moore-"Look
th
on
e
get board for $2.10 per week.
black back-board."
SHAW CLUB.
From a Sophoinore themeREMEMBER

__

THE

- ;;.. .
.... .
COLLEGE.

TAILOR

Try

F. C. RICHTER

149 N. Hish St.

PLACE

toe __

s. w. SCHOTT

Suits $20.00 to $35.00

---------------------------THE TROY LAUNDERING

CO.

FOR

HIGH

ORA.DB

LAUNDERING
COLUMBUS,

Otfice-b.OFFMA.N

Pl1ooes--Cltz.

DRUG

317, Bell 170

'TOl:tE

U/ORK

OHIO.

W, B. GRISE,

AGENT

W&ST~RVJLLE,

-

OHIO,.

THE HOME HERALD co.
VALPARAISO,
IND,

CHICAGO.ILL,

Offers attractive

appointments

for summer and permanent

'"ork.

L. E. MEYERS,EasternManaser.
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whence he was, why he was because
The Bumpaus indivipual-Samof such an age, the boy says,
my Flinn.
Why does Lillie limp? Be- "Having been left an orphanage
by my maternal grandfather, I
cause the Shu-maker.
am called a
umadia, and am
Fritz Kline was going
by
educated
amo11£?:
my grandmother,
Weinland's house with a can unthe King of umantia.
der his arm where he was hailed
Dr. Sherrick-I
wonder what
thus:
Apply to JAS. o. COX, Steward.
"The rain is soothhg to a dreary
Brooks-Hello
Fritz! got can- magazines the members of this
class chiefly follow?
soul on a sky-li 5ht."
Is the ned did you?
NutKry P11blo
t::ollcctlons
FREDG.
BALE
Crosby speaking
up-The
author a fly or a tuberculosis
Helen-Never
mind Fritz,.
Atwrney-At-Law:
1015Columbus !iavloga and Tru t Bide-,
patient?
Brooks is going to get a whole Literary Digest is the one I follow
E. Loni!! ~t.
Uolumbus, Oblo.
J:>boues-Bell M. 1-Cllz. 7250
Irene Staub-".\1en
will sit bunch oftbose some of these days. mostly.
1''lrsl XaLIOual Bank Bide-.
Dr. Sherrick-I
would not adselfishly in a street car and look
Smear-cases may come,
We. tervllle, Ohio.
Hour~-7toUP.
M.
vfr,e
you
to
follow
that
magazine.
up into a tired ·.voman's face,
Beer-cases may go,
The
Literary
Digest,
is;,
magazine
hanging to a strap" Evidently an
But suit-cases and "point cases"
for only those whose minds are
athletic lady I
go forever.
Oflice·and Residence N. State Street
developed.
Two Doors North of w. Home St,
Dr. Snavely-Mr.
W e n g er,
Miss Kalter and Miss ButterHours-9 to to A. M.; 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 P. M have you had the social unrest yet?
Bennett and Almira watching
Sundays 1 to 2 P. M.
waiting to be admitted into their
the game from the top of the fire
Wenger-Yes
Dr. and I still society hall. Miss Kalter-Say
'Both 'Phon~J
have it.
what is this little room escape.
BOOKMANGROCERY Prof. West-Mr. Surrell what Almira,
Bennett-What
is the core,
for 1t1 the end of this hall? I
upplie you with
dear?
is ratio?
often wondered where this side
FRUITS, CANDIES
Almira-It
eems to me like
Surrell-Ratio
is
the
relation
of
door
led.
•AND
one number to another.
A 1 mi r a-At
commencement one to one.
,
FANCY GROCERlliS
Prof.
\,Vest-Then
any two when the societies have their
Voice from below-It
looks to
things can be in ratio if they are banquets,
that is where the me like two to nothing.
8
in relation to each other.
chauffeurs do their cooking.
Shumaker's principal Biologica
Bread,
Cakes
Surrell-Yes
sir.
Helen-I
am so sad thi even- study,-(the)
Lily .
d
•.•
... ao
Prof.
West-Then
for
instance
i.iig,
won't
ye-u
pl-ease
sing.for
me-?
Good--What
did you catch the
_tfon1e•mnde
Candiea
you . take Mr. Da\"is and you '.n
Brooks-Certainly,
what shall I! other day when you went fishing?
John-I caught a good 'eel.
rel~tion to each would you be rn .sing?
1
0th
'BALE
AJV1) WALK.E'R
ratio to each
er.
Helen-Sing
Heidelberg and'
Mouer-Do
you like your gir
oi,;au.:R:s lN
Surrell-I
hope not.
that will end it all.
the best in light or dark.
.SportingGood.s,
'Ra.sor.Strop.s-etc
Little 1liss Coppock saton agravcstonc
Warner-What
do you put on
Clovis-I
like her best in the
Learning by heart her ,tay,
Student.s
Hardware.
Along came Joy Rider, sat down beside your face after shaviO,!.
dark.
Both Pilou~s
ber
Fox-Court
plaster usually.
The Local Editor. wishes to
And frightened Emmeli11equite away.
The boy stood 011 the burning deck,
thank
all those who have thus far
THE ALBIN FOUNTAIN BATH OUT.
W O If B
f · I1 E
l1
His head was in a whirl,
FIT is more lban worth ba..-ing with or
Y
att
noc
was Bi eyes and mouth was filled with hair. contributed to these local columns.
without a bathroom.
Be ure to see it. translated.
His arms were filled with girl.
Keep it up, friends-a
good way
P. K. REYNOLDS,
Lanca,ter, Ohio.
Red-By
heck!
my Latin
Smith reciting in Latin-When
to crack a broad ·oke, or to make
Al Rev. E. T. Evans, Main St.
d
1
Don'tmlse the bet to tbel3atil line.
wasn't translate that way.
Scipio asked him who and from a friendly stab.

'Dr. H. L. Smith

D ay , B a k ery

